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Associate professor  of photography  the University of Central Lancashire
 
Artist in residence for the Bradford institute of health research
 
Bradford City season ticket holder
  On 9th May 1999 Bradford City were promoted to the Premier League.
	
 
 
 Bolton Wanderers 1938                              Photograph: Humphrey Spender: Mass Observation: worktown    
	
 		
		Bradford vs Sunderland 2/10/99
 Bolton Wanderers 1938                              Photograph: Humphrey Spender: Mass Observation:worktown 
 
22 bowlers, 32 trilbies,19 caps 6 bare heads, 5 lads & 1 woman   
	
 Manchester City vs City 
0 bowlers, 0 trilbies, 5 caps, 2 orange wigs, 75 bare heads, 19 lads, 6 women & 1 baby
 
 Bolton Wanderers 1938                              Photograph: Humphrey Spender: Mass Observation:worktown 
   Bolton Wanderers 1938                              Photograph: Humphrey Spender: Mass Observation:worktown 
	
 City scores beating Leicester 3-1  23/10/99
 Leeds score against City at  Elland Road  20/11/99
 
 Saunders misses a sitter City 4 Derby 4  21/04/00
 3 nil down to Derby  at half time City come back to draw  at 4 all 
 City vs Everton 28/12/99
 The man in the angry pants
Last game of the season City vs Liverpool 14/05/00
 City beat Liverpool 1-0 and retain Premier league status
 2001 Bradford City were relegated from the Premiership
 
